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February is armual rreeting tirre far the Docent Society, \then officers are 
elected and armual reports are nade sumning up the year 1 s activities. 'llle 
off .i::ers 1 slate, v.hic::h was armaunced at the Jarruary rreeting, is as follo\AlS: 
President, Diana Snc:xijrass; Vice Presida1t far Training, Joan Nimick; Vice 
President for Prcgrans, Del R::berts; Secretary, Bob Talbert; T:reas.rrer, Gla1n 
Dunham; Duty ctordinator, Kathy Estey; leYlSletter Editor, Mrrion Dixon. Nani
natims for other candidates (v.ho nust have given prior approval) nay le nade 
from the flcor .... Following the rosiness rreeting and refreS1rrents, docents 
will l:e lerl m a s:t:eeial walk by 9..l:pervising Ranger Bob W::hl. Jh the p3.st, these 
walks have incl u:led sare special places and surprising f :inds (and me even brrught 
rain). Sarething to lcx::K farvard to. 

ALL-aJT ALIEN PlANT REMJWU.. EFFORT NEEDED NOW '!f-• 
.:! : !-!. 
(,. • . ~"3.> 

Docents are urged to take p3.rt in the rerroval of the unwmted ':! , "' 

later renoval nay cause darrage to tiny seedlings errergmg. Diana / 
Snodgrass, v.ho has been active m the plant renoval team, reports , I. 
that California polypody f ems and milknaids are now visible near / 
the entrance to the Guy Fleming trail, \there they ~e never 
visible before that area was cleared of the heavy sucail.ents. Also, 
in "Anirral. Gmym " the absence of nuch stock has left roan for blue-eyed grass to 
shav up. Ftrther w::n:k is needed in the canym to take rut the Hottentot and sea 
f.igs \tbich are hanging heavily across sare native plants, a:rrpletely cbscuring 
them and preventing further growth. 

'Ihe r.tmday rrorning following the Docent Society rreeting has regularly teen 
the ti.rre for plant rerroval activity, rut if that is inccnve1ient, d::;ca1ts can 
cmtact SUpervising Ranger Bcb W::hl for directims rn \there to go and eq.1iprrent 
to use. Diana aloo SJggests that &::;cents m trail take almg sare eq.1iprrent 
to eliminate the designated intruding plants as you go. 
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OONATION 'lD NATURAL HISIDRY M.JSEUM 

At the Jarruary rreet.in;J of the D:>cent s:>ciety, Treas.rrer Glenn D..mharn a.nn::mnced 
that the San Diego M.lseum of Natural History has rut its science staff by a third ~ 
and the library and science researdl hld:Jet by 80% l:ecause of a hld:Jet crundl. 
A Science F\md has teen established, and the cbcents voted to cbnate $1000 to it 
irrrrediately, with an option to a:msider future cbnations. Private a:mtrihltions 
can be nade to the Science FUnd, sr:t-NH, P.O.Uox 1390, SD 92112. 

NEW I.roK FOR r.:ocENI'S 

'nle new TPDS lo;o, desigr:ed by Pat Foster, can be purdlased as a patdl at the 
cbcent desk by qualified cbcents for $2.00 each. Als:::> available are various sized 
decals to transfer onto shirts and a new cbcent parking sticker, row a vinyl 
"91" red cbt, guaranteed to stick on your rearview mirror. 

\DLUNI'EERS NEEDED 

Although the new slate of officers will be installed at the February annual 
rreet.in;J, there are still openings for tv.o oonmi.ttee dlairs: refreshrrents and 
pmlicity. \blunteers, please call TPDS president. 

ANNJUNCIN:; A NEW ADDITION 

kl eight-p::>und baby girl, Lillian Radlelle, was torn to RangEr Olris and 
D:>reen Platis on January 14. :8:)th nother and baby are cb.in:J fine-and s:::> is Olris. 

UI?IlZcr'E ON PARKm:; FACILITIES 

Slpervising Ranger :Ebb Vbhl anrounced at the TPDS Jarruary rreeting that \<.Drk 
on the s:>uth parking lot shruld be finished by mid-ley. Als:::>, ihe autonatic 
p crking reters plamed f cr the North parking lot will not l:e install e:J., 'thanks 
to the Cb astal Cbrrmission' s obj ECtion that they v.ould inpe:Je access. 

TPDS BROCBURE 

Maurie Bro'WI'l is in the process of revising the TPDS brochure describing the 
f met ions cf the s:>ciety and v.ould ~1 mrre any input. 

TIDEPOOLS CLEAR 

Sky blue, 
green seas, 

Sea gulls feeding. 
Snails bu~wing. 

Wet sand drenched. 

Tides, 
Pushing sea weed, 

Living areatures 
To be lost or realaimed. 

Sky blue, 
green seas 

Gl irrme ring pools. 
TidepooZs by moonZight, 

EarZy morning sun, 
Twilight mist. 

--Thomas Parker Emery 
~eprinted in Seashore Discoveries 

by Wesley Farmer) 
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ID YOU KN)W WIAT 'ID ro IN AN ~CY M TPSR? 

(This information will be posted by the telephone at the dOcent desk.) 

Before Ranger Greg Hackett left for his terrpJrary :post at South Carlsbad 
Beach and San Elijo, he offered d:>cents the following tips on eirergency pr-ocedu::es: 

BE PREPARED - Wlen on the trail, carry a pencil, srrall p3.d, trail 
naps (to :point out locations for visitors), a tide table, and 
walkie talkie if available. 

lOST PERSJN OR CRDE - Record the na.rre and phone nurrber of the 
re:portirg party (RP ) and keep him until a ran:Jer rones. Get a 
rorrplete rescription of the lost person: clothing, hair, etc., 
or of the crine: W"lere, W"len, how it occurred, specific details. 

INJURY OR HEAL'lli CRISIS - Check eztent of the ertergEncy. S:nd 
infornatim to the Lod:Je thrrugh the walkie talkie or a '-Olunteer. 
Give specific infornation: exact location, extent of the injury 
or health crisis, if CPR or first aid required, and rrake the '-Olmteer 
rep et nessage to clarify. (Note: First aid rupplies are available 
in the ru}.i:x:E.rd op:posite the ran:Jer 's desk in the office.) 

l.DD3E DUTY - B= familiar with the energency nunbers listed on the 
phone in case a ran:Jer is rot available (ran:Jers will atterrpt to 
let ruty cboent kmw W"lere they will be \\hen rot in the I.od3'e) : 

Critical health problem 911 ~ 
Dispatch--noncritical 729-8947 _',~,vi!' 
Weekends--kiosk 755-1275 ~ 
.r-Bintenance shop 755-7114 

CPR/RED moss CLASSES - Highly reronrrended. 

Getting to Know You by June Brickelrraier 

Wly becone a docent at Torrey Pines State Reserve? • • • • 

/ 

Prc:bably it gravs rut of a natural interest that develops over the years. 
I have lived ITBnY places:Indiana (\\here I grew up), Cape Cod, Virginia, Florida, 
and San Di~o. Wierever I have lived, ny activities al\t.ays included '-Olunteer 
grrups derlicaterl to preservaticn and enhancerrent of our native surrrundings. 

During the 1970's ny husband and I frequently enjoyed the beauty and serenity 
of the Reserve. At that t.i.rre I Yas not aYare of any volunteer grrup here. Upm 
returning to this area in 1989, I Yas pleased to see m the I.od3'e the annrunce
IYE11t of a decent training class. I am happy to have carpleted the req ui.rerrents 
ncM to berone a IreiTber of 'lbrrey Pmes Decent Society.* 

(*Other docents who have completed their requirements and have not yet let us 
"get to know you" through the Torreyana are req tested to send a few JXlragraphs 
about themselves to the editor as soon as possible.) 
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NATIVE PLANTS FOR HOME LANDSCAPlliG 

'Ihe extenc:Ed drrught in Sruthem Cali£omia has turned thoughts of horre 
gardeners to the use of native plants in landscaping. Recx:mm::ndaticns for rorre 
of the easiest wild shrubs, flowers, and gramd covers to grow in a tended yard 
were the focus of a nursery tour for Cbcents Saturday, Noverrber 11. Jeanine 
DeHart, rranager of Weber 1 s N.lrsery in Encinitas, took the cbcents on an hour-
plus tour of her three-quarters of an acre nursery, v.here !:he raises appraxirrately 
300 di£ferent species of native plants. 

Many of these plants are raised from seed, mich DeHart oolle::ts from 
northern Baja cali£ornia and the ccastal islands, as w=ll as mainland Cali£ornia. 
(Taking such seeds requires a pennit.) Other plants are raised from cuttings. 
Plants are sold in cne-gallm, five-gallon, and fi£teen-gallon sizes. Sare 
plants cbn 1t tolerate water w=ll (golden yarrow, for exanple) ; and rorre nay 
need protection (a wire cage will cb) from 91ails, rabbits, or s:JUirrels until 
their stalks are v.a:>dy (tree rrallow, for exanple). Wlatever the plant, instruct
ions f.or its planting and care are included with the purchase. 

Sorre of the native plants reooimEnc:Ed for local gardens are: 

--lenonade berry: can take a fair anount of water, even on its leaves. 
can be shaped as it grows. 

--laurel surrac: gra.vs fast, tolerates both water and drought. can be shaped. 

--Sah Diego ITOliltain nahoqany: easy to grow. cnce established, doesn 1 t 
need water but will tolerate it. 

--sages: Cleveland sage rrakes a ~ 1 shrub i£ not overwatered, mich 
causes it to becorre lanky; a gramdcover form of black sage; and others. 

--saltbush: !:he recorrmends Lentiforrnis var. brewerii as the prettiest 
for yards. Birds like its seeds, and quail will live under it. It 
is gocd for erosim and as a fire retardant, but needs room. 

In additicn to the shrubs and grounocovers, perennial flc:Mers that are 
available include sea dahlia, rronkey flov.er, live forever, beach aster, and 
sunrose. (Ed. note: The latter is the one most docents caU "rock rose"-
Helianthemum scoparium. DeHart says that, strictly speaking, this is a misnomer, 
and the term "sunrose" should be used.) 

And, of crurse, there are Torrey 
pines: $5 for one-gallon, $13.50 for 
five-gallon, and $65 for a 15-gallon 
spe::irren. 

For additicnal inforrration about 
the nursery and plants, yru can ask 
one of the cbcents mo w=nt on the 
field trip (see picture to right) 
or call the nursery (753-1661) . 

DeHart (r.J shows native plants to 
visiting docents, Z. to r.: Pat Foster, 
visitor, Parker Foster, Georgette 
Camporini, Marc Gittelsohn, Angela 
Holm, Eva Armi. 
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PJNE NEEDLES HELP TIE 'lliE KNOT 

At its January rreeting, the Docent Society presented 
cutgoing president and groom-to-be Michael Fox with 
l:al:kets handrrade from 'Ibrrey pine needles. Sorre had 
been specially des.igned and crafted for the occasion 
by "Karen" (v.hose v.ork is exhibited in Fallbroc:k). 
One had lacy hearts entwined in the rottom, r:articularly 
ruitable for the wedding. Michael promised to mare 
the baskets and the acccrrpanying bottle of chanpagne 
with his bride-to-be, docent Cindy Millsap. "I can't 
think of a rrore apprcpriate present," said Michael, 
'Vvho has devoted rrany hoors arrong the pines, both as 
docent trainer and as president. 

A SUNSET '10 REMEMBER by Del Foberts 

Off-duty docents and rangers left their uni£orrrs 
behind and dressed in their finest to help President 
Michael Fax and Associate Merrber Cindy Millsap 
celebrate their wedding 'AMS Sunday, January 20, at 
Torrey Pines State Feserve. It w:ts a v.hole new look 
and behavior. 'Ihere w:ts absolute silence as the 
bride and groom marched down the sandy aisle-
obviously rraking them very nervcus. 

Before Rabbi Aaron Gottesrran officially rrarried 
the couple at runset m the Torrey Pines overloc:K, 
with the cloody sky as the chup.lh (canoP.f over the 
bride and groom) and the incorrparable view as a back
drcp, he asked the guests to join hands in love and 

Photos by J ohn Huber 

peace for a better w:Jrld. A sip of sacrarrental wine, the breaking of a crystal 
glass (wrapped in cloth), a kiss, then another kiss for the r:;hotograr:;hers as the 
sun brc:ke thrcugh the clouds, and the rrarriage becarre official. 'Ihe glowing ccuple 
rroved tow:trd the feast pre:p3.red at the Lcxl:je as the red ball of run disappeared 
below the horizon. 

Olt-of-tov.n friends and family cane from as far away as Michigan and Alaska. 
Cindy's rraid of honor and best friend, SUsan Killen, has been her jogging buddy 
for six years. f}hey had to be in good ffiape to withstand the cool breezes in 
very beauti£ul but thin gov.ns.) Michael's best rran, Dennis Flowers, offered 

a chanpagne tcast, "As his oldest and dearest friend, I 
gladly relinqui.sh that title to the bride. 11 

Michael, his rrother, and Cindy drank chanpagne cut 
of the crystal glasses from his r:arents' w=dding. . . 
only three left. 'Ihe chCXX>late three-tiered ~ding 
cake, decorated with fresh flowers, w:ts baked by r:astry 
chef Cindy' s instructor. 

Another good friend described the coople as tv.o 
t:eople W'lo are like flowers. 11TOJether they rrake a 
beautiful booquet. 11 Add to that tw:J other flowers, 
Cindy's sans Jacob, eleven, and David, seven, and 
ycu have a worthy Torrey Pines family. 

~The Wahl family, Bob, Shayna, and Robin, add their 
smiles t o the happy occasion. 
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A COLOR SPECTACULAR OF SEA CREATURES by Del Roberts ·-·· 

Who would believe that a sea creature less than three 
inches long would photograph in exquisite color, eliciting 
oh's and ah's from the docents at their January meeting. But 
Dr. Wesley Farmer's slide presentation did just that. 

Although Farmer's introductory slide of seashore 
treasures described him as "<a scientist>" he jumped out of 
the parentheses during his presentation and expanded his 
pro"fession to sculptor, illustrator and photographer. A 
graduate of San Diego State University with an M.S. in 
Zoology from Arizona State University and a Ph.D from 
Columbia Pacific University, Dr. Farmer's interest in fish 
began as a child, growing up in San Diego. 

Stil 1 fascinated by tide pools, Farmer not only writes 
books about them, but participates in teaching expeditions at 
Bahia de Los Angeles. He supplemented his extremely colorful 
slides of these sea creatures, particularly Nudibranchs-
elusive snails that have no shells in their adult life--with 
sculptures of a sea-slug encased in clear plastic, along with 
a mother and baby gray whale, complete with barnacles. 

To add a little spice to his illustrations of sea 
creatures, Farmer included drawings of the sex life of a 
sting ray, who mates with fluttering wings. His drawings of 
shells and animals in their natural habitat show different 
views, eleminating in most cases the need to kill the 
specimen. But when he found a dead bufflehead duck, he 
combined his taxiderm~ knowledge with his talent as a 
sculptor and produced a magnificent creature to add to his 
show-and-tell collection. 

As the former Curator of Exhibits at the San Diego 
Museum of Natural History, he was responsible for the 
creation of their fish and sea life exhibits. And so, when 
he recently saw that mice had nibbled the feet of the Torrey 
Pines brown pelican exhibit, he repaired it with his magic 
plastic. 

He hopes his books listed below will inspire readers to 
identify sea creatures on their own, and perhaps discover new 
treasures: Seashore Discoveries, Sea-Slug Gastropods, and the 
new edition of Tidepool Wonders of the Sea of Cortez III. 
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THE SIDEWALK Jt.JN:iliE by Hank Niool * 

I was out walkin:J the beagle. I glanced cbwn and saw an earthv.Drrn.1.' " 
crossin:J the side~. Earthv.orms are oft.:n driven out of waterlogged ,.,!if.:::::;;~ 
lawns, rut the rall1 had stopped hours earl1er. 'lhe ooncrete was dry. ctttP-.. __ i_C. ·-
A srrall, blade centipede was following the \\Urn\. 'Ihe centipede started to pass on the 
~ left. SUddenly it turned and attadced. 'Ibis standard-sized earth-

\. ~ v.orrn was seven or eight tirres the len:;th of the centipede, rut 
earthv.orrns are rot roted for havin:; nuch defense. It desperately tried to escap:=. 
'lhe centip:=de hit again and again. It ~t for the middle. It ~t for one end. 
It ~t for the other. 'Ihe v.Drrn was weake~. A srrall boy playin:J with a yo-
yo walked by. Always playin:J the naturalist, I pointed out the struggle. 'Ihe 
roy i.rlr!ediately reached cbwn and rescued the v.orrn. 

I told him that this was a natural thing and we should just watch. "A 1 ion 
kills an antelope for dinr"er, and I '11 bet you eat harrb.lrger. Sorre oow died 
for that Big Mac." I p.1t the \\Urn\ back within reach of the predator. I oould 
see the l:oy still wanted to resme the \\Urn\. He said he didn't like to see 
fighting. "'lhen," I told him, "I bet you didn't like Batnun last s..mner." He 
admitted that he'd liked Batnun. He p.1t the yo-yo en the concrete and settled 
Cbvn to watch with rre. 

A centip:=ee injects poison with the claws on its frent pair of legs. 'Ibis 
pois:m can be a problem if you ness with en::. I've rever cbre any experirrents 
alon:; these lines, rut experts tell IIE it Wen 't kill you. 'Ihe v.orrn got weaker. 
'lhe centipede got a hold on the head end. I guess it v.as the head end. I 'm 
rot too s.rre of those things, and I wasn't wearing my glasses. 'lhe centipere 
let go and noved over to a weed growi..n:; through a crack in the paverrent. 'Ihe 
warm tried to crawl away. 'Ihe centip:=de rushed back and gave it a few IIDre nips. 
Vhen its victim finally lay still, the centipede started turmeling through the 
weed, "Ytlich it see.rred to regard as a forest. It was rot an indl high and, rraybe, 
four indles long and tiD indles across. 'Ihe centipe&= went back and tried to 
drag the \\Urn\ over to the tunnel. 'Ihe load was heavy and it was slow going. It 
tried to drag the \\Urn\ fran the end. 'Ihen it tried p.llling from the side. 'Ihen 
the centipede ran into arother problem. It had. forgotten mere it had rrade the 
tunnel. Centipedes are rot real heavy thinkers. 

A real naturalist v.ould have watdled this thing out if it took hrurs, or days. 
I looked over at the beagle. He v.as in a perfect, cbg-show "sit." He was totally 
uninterested. After 25 minutes of watching the rot very bright centipede, I gave 
in and helped thin:;s alon:;. I had a wee&=r in my back pocked. I clipp:=d off a 
larger weed growin:; fran a sidewalk crack. 'lhe boy set it over rear the centipede. 
It accepted the invitatien. It disappeared. "W:lat's it cbing in there?" 

Slarp :yot1IX3" eyes found out. 'Ihe centipere v.as attacking arother earthworm. 
'lhis one was a little IIDre its size, rut vtlat the centipede was going to cb with 
tv.o earthwarm:; just cbubled the mystery. Like I said •.. a real naturalist 
wa.lld have waited it out. I had p:=daled six miles to ~rk. I had dcne my eight 
hrurs . My tennis ell:ow was hurting {ha,..r I carre oov.n with that I '11 never kn::>w) . 
I had been rained en several tines. I had pedaled six miles horre. My feet 
were still wet. It v.as dinner tine. I know! I know! EKmses! But I gave it 
up and went hare. 'lhe boy kept watchin:;,for how long I dcn't know. A cruple of 
hrurs later the cbg and I went back. It v.as getting dark, and I missed the 
spot en the first try. en the way hare I found it. I turned on my po-werful, 
guaranteed-to-shine-a~arter-of-a-mile flashlight at a range of six indles. 
Nothing v.as happenin:;. I picked up the weed I had cut and tumed it over. 'Ihere 
W3:3 the centip:=de &>UI'ld asleep. '!here was no sign of either earthv.onn. 'lhe 
centipede rouldn 't possibly have oons.ured even the srrallcr one withrut explodin:;. 
Did t'le toy rerrove them? 

(Continued on p.B J 



SEA MA.t-M\LS AWASH IN THE LIBRARY (Library &lbject List #2) by Marc Gittelsohn 

(This is the second of a continuing series of book lists on special topics 
now available in the Torrey Pines Docent Society Library.) 

carter, Samuel III, The happy dolphins (Pocket Books, 1972). 

r:augherty, Anita E., M::u>ine mamrruls of California. Third Ed. 
(california I:Ept. of Fish & Garre, 1979). 

Galbraith, :Ebbert, Subtidal rrnrine biology of California with emphasis on the 
(Naturegraph, 1974) . 

Gawain, Elizareth, The dolphin's gift (W'latever Publiffiin9', 1981) • 

Ingles, Lloyd Glenn, M::anrrals of California and its coastal uxzters (Stanford 
University Press, 1954). 
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South. 

Miller, 'Ibm, The liXJrld of the California gray whale (Baja Trail Publications, 1975) · 

orr, RObert T., M:lrine rrarrmals of California. Rev. Ed. (U.C.Press, california 
Natural History Guide m. 29, 1989) • 

Scamron, Olarles Mel ville, The rrnrine rrwruruls of the north-western coast of North 
America described and illustrated. • • (Dover Reprints, 1968) . 

valencic, Jon, The complete whale lJXltcher 's guide (Quest M:rrine Research, no date) · 

walker, 'Ihecxbre J., Whale primer~ with special attention to the California gray 
whale . Iev. Ed. ( Cabr illo Hi star ical Ass::>c ia ticn, 19 79) . 

'lHE SIDEWALK .JUrG:..E (continued from p. ?) 

'lhe centip:des I've seen at 'Ibrrey Pines have all been brown, not black, and 
nud1 bigger than this one. "Centipede" neans ''hundred feet." "Everybody kmws" 
they don't really have a hundred. Chly sc::ne of them do. Che order can have any
mere from 3 0 to 3 54 legs. 'lh irty is a rrore corrm::::n rn.uri:>er. '!hey all walk with a 
ripple with only me leg in eight rn the gramd. '!hat doesn't seem like nucn 
tractioo, rut the fastest of the centipedes can rove 20 incnes in one second. I 
haven't been able to go that fast in years. 

Centipedes seem to be hurrorless critters. No w::nder. '!hey cbn 't have nuch 
fun. 'lhe nale p..1ts a blob of sperm rn a web. 'lhe ferrale corres along and picks 
it up. In t-v.o of the orders the ferrale buries one egg at a tirre in the dirt. 
'!hen she goes on her w:ty. In the other two orders the ferrale lays all her eggs 
in ooe place. She cleans them carefully to protect them fran fungi. She also 
groorrs her offspring for a short tine . 

Nature study can be carried rn anyW'lere, even on crncrete. Before this in
cident, I had never 'WCJ'ldered v.hat centipedes eat. I rug rut the ani.rral. encylopedia. 
It told rre abrut the attack with poison claws, and that centipedes usually eat 
invertebrates. So far, s::> gcod. '!hen it told rre that centipede poison was rot 
pcwerful enrugh to imtcbilize its prey. '!his little critter had i.rmd:>ilized a 
veritable Md:Jy Earthworm. I d.idn 't d:::> an autcpsy, rut that -v.onn looked pretty 
s:rirusly dead to rre. '!hen the beak told rre that centipedes are "neinly nocturnal." 
'!his one w:ts not. \tell, it also said that there are 2, 750 species of centipedes. 
I guess this nekes rcx:m for one that's non-nocturnal. 

(Hank Nicol uxzs formerly the naturo.list at Torrey Pines State Reserve.) 
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\._____ Sorreti.rres cnly cne visitor wmts to take a guhled nature valk, and of carrse 
the docent on ruty ci:>liges. A few ~eks ago, ~ single ccnp:mion vas a yo.mg lady, 
W"lo ccnfessed Ehe had care to get av.ay fran her hcuse. Her husband had recently 
gene to the v.ar in the Mhlrest, and she was searching for sene rreaningful v.ay to 
fill her tirre and to take her mind off her ccncerns for him. At the last Dc::cent 
Society rreeting, Bob Wohl pointed cut that docents Ehculd expect the nurrber of 
visitors to increase now for just such reasms as the persm with rre gave. When 
stress beccrres too great, people rray seek a haven of qui.et and serenity to calm 
a turbulent state of mind. w= Ehould rerrenber that such visitors rray be arrong 
cur nunbers and keep cur talks as positive as possible, underlining the importance 
of having such a peaceful place as the Reserve so readily accessible within arr 
sareti.rres hectic city a::nf ines. 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR OOCENI' SX:IETY IXJES FOR 1991? $ 

Eeminrer! Dues for 1991 ~e payable at the $ 
January rreeting. Dues are $10 for active rrerrbers 
and $25 for su:t_:fX)rting rrerrbers. If you have rot $ 
yet :paid, please send your rues to: 

$ 
Carol Lewis 
12908 Canrela Place $ 
San Diego, CA 921 JJ 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadline for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send 
to the editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla. CA 92037 

Staff: Isabel Buechler, Pat Foster, 
Glenn Dunham. Bob Margulies. Del 
Roberts, Asst. Editor. 

Address changes go to: 

Carol Lewis. Mbrshp Chair 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego. CA 92130 

IDSI'ER UPmTE 

J':rldress change: 

Jeanne Heller 
8692~ Via Mallorca 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
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